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From Fr. John 

O N SATURDAY 15
TH

 OF JANUARY, The Daily Mail 

newspaper ran an article spanning across two pages 

which was entitled, ‘Praise the Lord!’ in huge bold lettering. 

This article celebrated the fact that Cathedrals were opening 

wide their doors and that these great spiritual buildings were assisting in the fight 

against Covid19. The journalist, began by stating that, ‘At times during the seemingly 

never-ending pandemic it has felt like divine intervention offers our only hope. Now 

Cathedrals have joined the battle against coronavirus – but the assistance they are 

providing is of the decidedly down-to-earth variety.’ (Article, ‘Praise The Lord’, Tozer, 

J, pp6-7 ) 

I was struck just how true that statement was, because as Christians, we are 

called to continue the mission of Christ here on earth. We are his hands and his feet, 

in fact, we are the Church. For as Jesus said, ‘For where two or three gather in my 

name, there I am with them.’ (Matthew 18:20). For me, one of the most surprising 

things of this pandemic has been that I have not heard people questioning God ’s ab-

sence during it, but rather I have witnessed people celebrating the gifts that he has 

given to people, whom he inspires with knowledge and wisdom. Therefore, it is right 

that we should ‘Praise the Lord’ for the amazing unity between all peoples and the 

progress made through medical advances as we work towards rolling out the vaccine 

throughout our land and the world, while looking forward to a future, where we will be 

united, once again with each other. Clearly, God is at work.  

We have now begun the season of Lent, and as you will have heard from our 

most recent sermons, we are not advising that anyone gives anything up this year – 

we have already given up so much. But what we are advising and encouraging each 

other to do, is to use this Lenten season to grow closer to Christ, by perhaps taking 

something up. For example, we could consider saying Morning Prayer, or choosing a 

book from the bible to read. There is also lots on offer online too, we have our usual 

services, plus our Lent group & Stations of the Cross (see Pew Sheet for details).  

However we choose to mark this holy season, our aim should be to move clos-

er in our relationship with Jesus Christ. I will never forget the words of a very wise 

priest when I was a deacon in The Roman Catholic Diocese of Westminster. Fr Jo-

seph simply said to me, ‘Focus on your relationship with Jesus Christ and all things 

will flow from that.’ I have never forgotten those words, because they are so true.  

I wish you all a happy and holy Lent, and look forward to when we can, once 

again, gather in our churches to worship in-person together. 

With every blessing, Fr John  
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Who is our new Reader?  

A S MANY OF YOU KNOW I have been re-licensed as a Reader in the United Ben-

efice of Corringham and Fobbing and I look forward to working with the Clergy 

team and with our Reader David. I wish to thank them and the PCCs for supporting me in 

this. I have been coming to church within the benefice for over 9 years, mainly worship-

ping at the 8a.m. service on a Sunday at St John’s with the very occasional mid-week, 

either at St Michael’s or St Mary’s. I have not been very much involved due to family and 

work commitments.  

Here is a brief biography so that you know a little of ‘where I’m coming from’.  

I ’M A PROUD YORKSHIRE LASS. At 15 I came to faith through a mission at the local 

Methodist church and got involved with a youth group (which was a mixture of Meth-

odist, Anglican, and Salvation Army teenagers). After completing my A levels, I spent a 

year at Cliff College, a Methodist Bible College in Derbyshire doing a Certificate in Lay 

Leadership. It was here I met my now husband, John. I then did a Bachelor of Education 

degree, specialising in Religious Education (RE) in Manchester, before moving, first to 

Sutton-in-Ashfield, where our daughter was born, and then to Sheffield. Whilst in Sheffield 

I completed a Master of Arts Degree in History with an emphasis on the relationship be-

tween religion and politics during the English Civil War and in the 19th Century. My thesis 

examined the inter-relationship between religion and politics in Sheffield during the exten-

sion of the franchise from 1832 to 1854. Sounds boring but I found it fascinating! Whilst I 

was studying and working part-time my husband served his curacy in Wombwell and his 

title at St Francis of Assisi in Doncaster. It was there I was first licensed as a Reader. Af-

ter St Francis we moved, to accommodate my change of job, to Erith in the Diocese of 

Rochester, where my husband served for almost 20 years before retiring due to ill health. 

On his retirement we moved into Fobbing with our daughter, Emily, son in law Ben, and 

our wonderful twin grandchildren were born. They have now lived in Singapore for over 5 

years and so we are regular visitors there (in non-pandemic times that is!).  

I started my career as a secondary school RE teacher before becoming an adviso-

ry teacher supporting RE and collective worship from 4 to 19. I then worked for 16 years 

for RE Today, an organisation producing materials and offering training in the UK and 

beyond around RE, collective worship and related areas. During this time, I also worked 

as an OfSTED inspector and as an inspector for Church of England schools. I then be-

came the RE and Citizenship advisor for Kent before ending my career in senior leader-

ship in a rapidly improving Church of England secondary school in the Southwark Dio-

cese. I retired from full time work at 60 but continued to work part time as an advisor and 

inspector, working mainly in Church of England schools in Chelmsford, London, South-

wark, Rochester and Canterbury Dioceses. My first day of ‘full retirement’ was April Fool’s 

Day 2020.  

I count myself on the Anglo-Catholic wing of the Church of England.  

Pamela Draycott 
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New lead bishop for housing  

D R GULI FRANCIS-DEHQANI 

has become the Church of 

England’s Lead Bishop for Housing,  to 

spearhead the Church’s efforts to help 

ease the UK’s crippling housing crisis. 

Bishop Guli, currently the Bishop 

of Loughborough, will take up the new 

role later this year when she becomes 

Bishop of Chelmsford.  

The new post will involve lead-

ing efforts to implement the recom-

mendations of the Archbishop of Can-

terbury’s Commission on Housing, 

Church and Community, which was 

published in late February. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Your daily walk should be a sacred ritual 

U NDER LOCKDOWN, millions of us who rarely walked around our immediate 

locality are now well acquainted with every nearby driveway, every crack in 

the pavement, and every pothole in the road. We have developed views on our 

neighbours’ gardens, on their oddly coloured garage doors, and on their dogs, chil-

dren and cars. If we go out at the same time every day, we may even be saying hello 

to the same people we don’t know every day. 

For many of us, that daily walk has become the high point of our day. After all, 

it is one of the few liberties we have left.  Some of us go early, to enjoy the relative 

peace and quiet.  Some of us go midday, to at least see other people, even if we 

can’t talk to them. Others of us opt for dusk, the dark comfort of a street with lit hous-

es and stars in the sky. 

Whatever time you most enjoy, make sure you do make the time to go for your 

walk.  Your mental and physical fitness can only improve! 
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The Revd Canon Paul Hardingham looks back on the year that changed the world. 

One Year On 

I T WAS JUST OVER A YEAR AGO that the WHO discussed the coronavirus 

that was starting to spread around the world. None of us could have foreseen 

the devastating effect on our world, with over 80 million people infected and nearly 

two million deaths. How has the pandemic challenged our faith, as we look back over 

the last year?  

Firstly, it has forced us to face up to the reality of our situation. We cannot 

underestimate the health, social and economic effects of the virus on our lives, 

churches and communities. We have learned how to do church online, but the future 

shape of church life is uncertain!  

As the apostle Paul writes: ‘We are hard pressed on every side, but not 

crushed; perplexed, but not in despair; persecuted, but not abandoned; struck down, 

but not destroyed. We always carry around in our body the death of Jesus’ (2 Cor 4:8

-10).  

The pandemic has challenged so much of what we take for granted, but also 

demonstrated that God is alongside to help us in these circumstances. 

Secondly, alongside the fear and uncertainty of this year, we have also 

learned to find new faith and hope in Jesus. The experience of Jesus’ death and 

His resurrection provides a pattern for us in facing the future: ‘so that His life may 

also be revealed in our mortal body. So then, death is at work in us, but life is at work 

in you.’ (2 Cor 4:10-12).  

During the season of Lent, as we anticipate the events at Easter, it’s good to 

focus on the promise of sharing in the death and resurrection of Jesus. As we con-

sider our present struggles, are we ready to surrender them to Jesus? May the hope 

of Easter Day take us forward into the coming year. 
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Finding God in Each Moment of the Day 

D O YOU KNOW the popular series of books entitled Where’s Wally? These 

books are filled with very detailed cartoon drawings in each of which is hid-

den Wally. He is dressed in a red and white striped ski cap and glasses and the chal-

lenge is to find Wally. You have to search for some time to pick him out of the crowd, 

but Wally is always there! 

In many ways, like finding Wally, we need to develop the skill of identifying 

God’s presence in our daily lives. One approach that can help us to find God 

throughout the day is to do a daily review of our day with God. It can provide us with 

a means of seeing where God has been at work during our day. It’s an opportunity of 

remembering how God has been at work and how we have responded to Him. As 

the psalmist says, ‘On my bed I remember you; I think of you through the watches of 

the night’ (Ps 63:6). 
 

What does this look like in practice? Here is a step by step guide: 
 

1. Be still for a moment, and quiet your mind. 

2. Acknowledge that Jesus is present. Invite Him to guide you.  

3. Recall the beginning of the day, when you first woke up. Watch that scene, as if on 
film. What is your reaction to what you see? Talk to God about it. 

4. Continue through the film of your day, going from scene to scene. As you reflect 
on each one, some scenes may fill you with gratitude, others with regret. Speak di-
rectly to God about this. You may also want to pray for those you encountered during 
the day. 

5. End your review with a prayer of thanksgiving for God’s mercy and love. Ask him 
to refresh you as you sleep. 

As you begin reviewing your day with God regularly, you can expect to see 

two things beginning to happen:   

Firstly, you will become more aware of recurring negative patterns in your life, 

which will challenge these wrong attitudes and habits and increase your desire to 

grow and change. 

Secondly, you will become more aware of God’s presence in the ordinary mo-

ments of your life. And when you start experiencing the reality of God’s presence 

with you every day, it’s not ordinary any more! 

The Revd Canon Paul Hardingham  
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The Revd Dr Herbert McGonigle, considers the problem of prayer.   

When your prayer is not answered 
2 Cor. 12:8; ‘Three times I asked the Lord about this …BUT…’   

P AUL is talking about one of the most mysterious and one of the most baffling 

aspects of prayer – when God does not say yes.   

On the face of it, Paul’s prayer was very modest.  For some time he had been 

troubled by ‘a thorn in the flesh.’  He doesn’t tell us what the ‘thorn’ was and down the 

centuries theologians and commentators have made suggestions. Most of them have 

thought that the affliction was physical because Paul says it was ‘in the flesh.’ Some 

have suggested that he suffered from epileptic fits which caused him to fall down, while 

others have suggested that he was laid low by constant fevers or that he had very poor 

eyesight, the last based on his remarks in Galatians 6:11. But in spite of this great serv-

ant of the Lord praying earnestly three times that the thorn would be removed, God did 

not answer as Paul expected. A number of things in this passage (verses 7-10) are 

very helpful to all of us in the matter of prayer. 

First, although God’s answer was not what Paul asked for, God did answer him. 

God is never indifferent to the prayers we utter from the depth of our heart. Unlike the 

idol Baal in the Old Testament story about Elijah, (1 Kings 18) the God and Father of 

our Lord Jesus is not on a journey, nor is He busy elsewhere, nor is He sleeping. He 

hears our prayers and our cries when we come to Him in our need and pain and dis-

tress.  

Second, although Paul did not get the answer he wanted, God made him a won-

derful promise. He said, ‘My grace is sufficient for you’ (v.9).  This was not what Paul 

asked for, yet what a promise it was! God said in effect. ‘I will not take the thorn away – 

but my daily grace is all-sufficient.’ In spite of the thorn, Paul will triumph. When God 

gives us all-sufficient grace, it will take care of everything in our lives.   

Thirdly, Paul learnt that God’s wonderful grace meant that in his weakness ‘the 

power of Christ’ (v.9) would be with him, the power that would make him effective and 

fruitful in his ministry.  

Fourthly, this experience taught Paul that he could be ‘content with weaknesses 

and insults’ (v.10) because it was for Christ’s sake, and when he is weak in himself, he 

is strong in Christ (v.10). 

So what about unanswered prayer? Unless our prayer was selfish and not for 

our good in the first place, God does answer our cry. When the answer is not what we 

expected, then it means that our loving Father has something for us even better and 

more important than what we asked for. 

Dr Herbert McGonigle was formerly Senior Lecturer in Historical Theology 

& Church History, Nazarene Theological College, Manchester 
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How to gain contentment 

R EJOICE IN THE LORD ALWAYS. I will say it again: Rejoice! … Do not be 

anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with 

thanksgiving, present your requests to God. And the peace of God, which trans-

cends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.  

(Philippians 4:4,6-7) 

I’ve been thinking a lot about contentment in the past couple of years, and 

have been struck by the fact that we can choose to be content.  

As Paul says in Philippians 4:12, “I have learned the secret of being content in 

any and every situation ... whether living in plenty or in want.” He doesn’t explicitly 

tell us what the secret is – but the word ‘learned’ is significant.   

Contentment isn’t something we have to hope we might be given, or some-

thing that would blossom in our lives if only we received or achieved all the things 

we’re longing for. Contentment isn’t the result of everything being the way we want. 

Nor is it a gift randomly given to some people to enable them to bear difficult circum-

stances.  Rather, it is something we can learn, something we can actively pursue. 

We do that by choosing to seek Christ’s glory over our own, to emulate His life of 

grumble-free humility, and to learn from others how to press on towards the goal of 

becoming more like Him.  

And we do it by choosing to rejoice. Paul doesn’t say ‘Rejoice in the Lord 

when things work out’, or ‘Hang in there; we’ll be able to rejoice one day’. No, he 

commands us to rejoice in the Lord always. God is always good. There are always 

things to praise him for, in our plenty and in our want, in promotion or demotion, on a 

luxury holiday and in a long, lonely lockdown. (Isn’t it interesting that Paul had to 

learn how to be content with plenty as well as with want? Even the dream job, ideal 

home, and perfect partner won’t bring automatic contentment.)   

This doesn’t mean denying the reality of our situations. We can and should 

‘present [our] requests to God’, we just do it in an attitude of thankfulness not anx-

iousness. And as we play our part, God will respond by giving us something greater 

than what we have asked for – He’ll give us His peace, ‘which transcends all under-

standing, [to] guard [our] hearts and [our] minds’.  True contentment is a gift from 

God – as indeed is everything good in life – but God in His goodness allows us to 

choose whether to receive it or not. So, make the choice: rejoice! 
 

Jennie Pollock is a writer with London Institute for Contemporary Christianity (LICC)  
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The Ven John Barton considers the sorrows of the past year. 

A year of coronavirus 

T HE QUEEN recently spoke for the whole 

country when she said that many are, 

“tinged with sadness. Some (are) mourning the 

loss of those dear to them and other missing 

friends and family members, distanced for safety. 

When all they really want … is a simple hug or a 

squeeze of the hand.” 

We may have become accustomed to wear-

ing face masks in public, keeping our distance from 

others, cutting out social gatherings, and attending 

church services online, but ‘no touching’ seems the 

cruellest of punishments.   

As one vicar friend of mine said, the Church has had to learn a lot from lock-

down:   

“That Zoom is no substitute for meeting together, sharing warmth, laughter, 

tears – and drinking from the same cup. We have a commonality in Christ, whoever 

we are. Christianity is more ‘us’ than ‘me’.  

“Also, we cannot ignore those who will bear considerable cost arising from the 

pandemic. People have lost loved ones, businesses, confidence, jobs. It is vital that 

the church becomes a place of hope – not glib, cliched words – but solid hope drawn 

from Scripture and made real in action. The church could become a real hub of the 

local community.  

“But we have to rethink much of what we do and how we say things. The mon-

ey has all but gone now and the church has to refocus on how it attracts people, 

what it says in plain English, how it presents itself and provides a warm welcome to 

those who haven’t a clue what Christianity is.... and all this on a very tight budget!” 

He’s got to be right. And some of us could begin to apply some of his ideas 

right now, even before the pandemic is under control.   

As a direct consequence of lockdown, many of us have much more money in 

the bank than we bargained for. We could send a substantial sum to our local 

church, and some to an overseas charity, to make some of those ambitions come 

true. With time on our hands, we could earmark an hour or two for emailing or phon-

ing those in our address book who live alone. We could buy extra supplies for a food 

bank on our next visit to the supermarket.   

And we must ask God to make our church more comprehensible to those who 

consider themselves outsiders.  
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This month sees the 35th anniversary of the Great Daffodil Appeal…  

Wear your daffodil and unite in memory 

M ARIE CURIE, the UK’s leading end-of-life 

care charity will this year celebrate their 

35
th
 annual Great Daffodil Appeal, which is held 

every March across the UK. The money raised from 

this appeal enables the charity to continue their 

vital work providing care and support to people liv-

ing with a terminal illness and their families.  

The coronavirus continues to have a devas-

tating effect on Marie Curie’s fundraising, as activi-

ties up and down the country have had to be can-

celled. However, there’s still lots of ways people 

can get involved, with things like the Step into 

Spring Challenge in March where people walk 

10,000 steps a day, they can host a virtual collec-

tion or buy and wear one of the charity’s iconic daf-

fodils in memory of a loved one.  

This year will be even more special as the charity encourages the nation to 

come together to reflect, grieve and remember for a National Day of Reflection. 

Tuesday 23
rd

 March 2021 will mark one year since the UK first went into a nation-

wide lockdown and Marie Curie is inviting the nation to unite and remember those 

who died and show support and solidarity for those who have been bereaved. The 

charity knows how important it is for people to grieve and the emotional and psycho-

logical impact of not being able to say goodbye properly and grieving in isolation can 

have.   

Due to the pandemic, Marie Curie won’t have their normal collections on the 

street, so donations are more important than ever. To support the Great Daffodil Ap-

peal, you can donate at www.mariecurie.org.uk/daffodil or you can buy your daffodil 

pin in store at a number of high street stores including Superdrug or Savers.  

http://www.mariecurie.org.uk/daffodil
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How Sunday became a Christian day of rest  

I T WAS 1700 YEARS AGO, on 7
th
 

March 321, that the Roman Emperor 

Constantine 1 (Constantine the Great), 

who had converted to Christianity, de-

creed that Sunday should be a day of 

rest throughout the Empire. 

This was a change from normal 

Roman Empire practice, which was to 

regard Sunday as just another work-day 

– something the UK seems to be revert-

ing to. But Constantine’s civil decree 

made Sunday a day of rest from labour. It 

said: “All judges and city people and craftsmen shall rest upon the venerable day of 

the sun.” 

This was not intended to replace the Jewish Sabbath, which starts at sunset 

on Friday and continues to sunset on Saturday. Such Jewish observance was re-

garded by most Christians as being bound to the old law instead of the Spirit, and so 

was resisted. Christians backed the Sunday rest because it was the day on which 

Jesus had risen from the dead and the Holy Spirit had come – despite possible 

doubts about the phrase “day of the sun”.  

Christians meeting for worship on Sunday in fact dates back to the Acts of the 

Apostles, and it is mentioned historically about 115AD. Actual practice varies across 

the world and through the years. 

Tim Lenton  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 Guess who this is. 
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The Revd Michael Burgess celebrates a special building 

150 years of the Royal Albert Hall 

J OYCE GRENFELL wrote a wonderful song, Joyful Noise, about three lady choristers: 

Miss Clissold, Miss Truss and Ivy Trembley. Their greatest delight was to sing in an 

oratorio at the Royal Albert Hall. ‘It may be like a gasworks with a green-house roof above 

it, and it may lack convenience, but all the same we love it.’ That love has marked the life 

of the Royal Albert Hall over 150 years as this month we celebrate its opening on 29th 

March 1871.  

After the success of the Great Exhibition, Prince Albert dreamed of creating a more 

permanent cultural area in London to promote and popularise the arts and sciences. On 

his death in 1861 at just 42 years, it was decided to erect a memorial and a ‘Central Hall.’ 

And so the Royal Albert Hall was built. At heart it is an impressive concert hall promoting 

classical music with an annual performance of Handel’s Messiah from 1876, and from 

1941 the BBC Proms: 8 weeks of concerts in the summer welcoming musicians from all 

over the world and culminating in the memorable Last Night. Composers from Wagner 

and Verdi to Bernstein and Britten have conducted and had works performed there. 

But the Royal Albert Hall has also hosted an amazingly wide variety of events 

through its life: the Beatles in 1963, Ella Fitzgerald in 1990, poetry evenings, sport 

(boxing, tennis and basketball), the Cirque de Soleil, Teenage Cancer Trust concerts, and 

the 25th anniversary performance of The Phantom of the Opera in 2011. It has provided a 

platform for Winston Churchill, Einstein and the Dalai Lama. Many of us will have poign-

ant memories of the annual RBL Festival of Remembrance held every November since 

1923: a moving occasion that culminates with the shower of poppy petals. 

Sadly, because of the restrictions with the pandemic, the Hall’s programme of 

events has had to be limited in scope since last year, but the frieze on the outside of the 

building remains to inspire. There we see a celebration of the rich variety of arts and sci-

ences that include music, sculpture, painting, astronomy and navigation, and the words 

Thine O Lord is the greatness and the power and the glory and the majesty - a reminder 

that all our creative work here is a reflection of the wonder of God the Creator.  

‘He will never forget at all The day he played at Albert Hall’. That line from the 

Kinks’ song Session 

Man invites us all to 

celebrate and give 

thanks for the richness 

of the life and work of 

the Royal Albert Hall as 

we look back over its 

150 years and as we 

look ahead with hope 

and faith to a richer 

future. 
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Prayer for Families  
Dear Father God, 

I N this month, when we especially think about mothers, 

we thank you for the families and friends you have 

given us. You know how hard it has been to have been 

separated over these past months, how much we have 

missed and longed for their hugs, their physical presence 

and fellowship.  

As we hold on to the hope of overcoming the pan-

demic, help us to be strengthened by the power of the love 

we receive - and to strengthen others by the love we give.  

May we know that, wherever we are, whatever our 

circumstances, we and our loved ones are held safe and 

connected by your unfailing love for us, revealed in Jesus 

– who is alive - and from whom nothing, no pandemic, no man-made turmoil, abso-

lutely nothing and no-one can separate us, when we put our trust in Him.  

Thank you, Father, that we belong to your family. Thank you for the love and 

security we have in you. 

In Jesus’ name, Amen. 

By Daphne Kitching 
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Written in March 
 

The cock is crowing, 

The stream is flowing, 

The small birds twitter, 

The lake doth glitter, 

The green field sleeps in the sun… 

 

There’s joy in the mountains, 

There’s life in the fountains, 

Small clouds are sailing, 

Blue sky prevailing, 

The rain is over and gone. 

   

From a poem by William Wordsworth 
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Oscar Romero, Archbishop of San Salvador, martyr 1980 

O SCAR ROMERO was a bit of a modern Thomas 

Becket – loyal to the authorities until he was given 

great responsibility for the Church. Then, like Becket, there 

was trouble. 

In Romero’s case, it all began when he was born 

Cuidad Barrios in El Salvador back in 1917. Devout from a 

young age, he was ordained in 1942, and became a parish 

priest in the diocese of San Miguel.     

For 25 years Romero worked hard in his parish, 

where he was a traditional priest, very conservative, ascetic, 

and devoted to the Virgin Mary. In 1967 he was appointed 

Secretary to the Episcopal Conference of El Salvador. He 

was elevated to be Bishop of San Salvador and then Bishop 

of Santiago de Maria. An admirer of the conservative Opus 

Dei movement, Romero firmly opposed any liberation theol-

ogy. 

Then in 1977 Oscar Romero was appointed Archbishop of San Salvador. The 

Salvadorian government saw him as a safe pair of hands for the job. 

But they were in for a shock. For Romero’s new responsibilities made him look 

afresh at the relationship between Church and State in El Salvador. He did not like 

what he saw.  Romero saw that social unrest and poverty were the direct result of 

government repression, and even worse, that the Church played its part in the on-

going violence of Salvadorian society. After the murder of several outspoken priests 

and then the expulsion of several allegedly Marxist Jesuits, Romero felt compelled to 

speak out. 

The right-wing Latin American governments were well used to priests who 

worked with the poor speaking out against them. But this was the first time that an 

Archbishop had raised his voice, and they were furious. 

But Romero became a champion of liberation theology. He condemned gov-

ernment violence and championed the right of the poor to economic and social jus-

tice. He even wrote a pastoral letter from the Salvadorian bishops, supporting propor-

tionate counter-violence towards the oppressive right-wing regime. When, nonethe-

less, he also still tried to act as a mediator between the rival groups, he was nominat-

ed for the Nobel Peace Prize.   

For several years Romero received death threats from both left- and right-wing 

paramilitary groups. Finally, while celebrating Mass, he was shot through the heart by 

a government assassin. It was 24
th
 March 1980, and 40 more people died in the gun-

fire and explosions at his funeral. The Church worldwide mourned for him. 
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St. Michael’s in the snow 
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Farming George’s Fobbing Farm Update 
Soggy 

P UT SIMPLY, January has been pretty horrid.  

I’m sure even those of you not directly working 

in agriculture will have felt it:  a double whammy of 

Covid putting a solid dampener on everything and some 

truly grotty, manky weather.  Where I am in South Es-

sex, we didn’t even get the brief elation of a snow day 

or two to break up the dreary monotony.  Instead we are 

working through our wettest Winter yet. 

The end of 2020 gave us quite an unexpected surprise – a late Christmas pre-

sent in the form of a calf we’ve named Iris.  I’ve gone for flowers as the heifer (girl) 

calf naming scheme, having toyed with naming them after ex-girlfriends (perhaps a 

touch un-PC, and I decided that idea might not play well with a future potential 

spouse!). 

When the cows were pregnancy detected (PD’d) at the start of November 

(before the herd came here) a record-keeping mistake had obviously been made 

with Iris’s mum, 238, since she wasn’t due until March at the earliest (but the calf 

was definitely full term).  Consequently, we were not at all set up to deal with new life 

on the farm.  For one, the cows were down on a soggy marsh – not an issue for the 

grown-up cows, but not ideal for a newborn. 

The paddock the cattle were in also had ditches.  Dad was the first to see Iris 

standing with her mum, a few hours old.  But when Mum & I excitedly made our way 

to the field, the calf was no-where to be seen, and mother-cow was merrily making 

her way back to the herd to graze.  Panicked, we frantically searched before finding 

Iris slid half-way down a ditch in the reeds.  She was fine, and Dad, Mum and I then 

spent a couple of hours moving the herd to a more appropriate field (drier ground, 

without ditches and close to the farm!). 

This is the first time we have had new life on the farm in 50 years or so, and I 

can’t begin to describe how incredible it feels to be starting that farming system up 

again (the Youngs’ farming heritage was in dairying).  Also, given how helpless hu-

man babies are, it’s a little bananas that so soon after birth calves are standing.  I 

can’t wait for the rest of the herd to calve, since poor Iris needs some playmates.  I 

regularly see her gamboling all over the field, attempting to stir the older cows into 

playing (very occasionally with a modicum of success). 

The months of January and February are the typical conference season within 

farming.  The year starts with two concurrent conferences in Oxford:  the Oxford 

Farming Conference (OFC), and the Oxford Real Farming Conference (ORFC).  The 
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‘real’ one is where I feel more at home:  lots of 

talks about agro-ecological farming practice 

(which is exactly what I do), biodiversity loss and 

climate change.  And where the attire of choice 

is jeans and hoodies.  OFC on the other hand is 

a more conventional affair, heavily featuring 

tweed and chinos. 

So it is a sign of just how much times are 

changing within farming that I, along with fellow 

regenerative farmers, Nikki Yoxall and Johnnie Balfour, were invited to speak at OFC 

in our capacity as Soil Association Agroecological Ambassadors.  It was super to see 

conventional farmers no longer dismissing our farming techniques out of hand (mob 

grazing, rotational herbal leys and agroforestry), but instead actively, curiously listen-

ing. 

Besides my debut at OFC, I also presented at three ORFC events, primarily 

speaking about farming techniques with regards climate change.  I really enjoy get-

ting the opportunity to speak, but this year was certainly a strange, more sterile, af-

fair.  Talking directly into your laptop camera whilst flicking through slides and hoping 

that your invisible audience remains engaged is tricky.  Although there are some ben-

efits:  the sessions are slowly now being added to ORFC’s YouTube channel 

(YouTube.com/OxfordRealFarming) where anyone can watch them.  The session I 

participated in with the Beaver Trust (entitled Farming & Climate Change:  How Bea-

vers Can Help) I thought was particularly interesting and well worth watching (when it 

is uploaded). 

The biggest issue with these conferences being virtual is the lack of the social 

element.  Watching sessions is great (although I struggled sitting at my desk watch-

ing presentations for long stints), but not being able to head out to the pub in the 

evening for a few pints and consequent relaxed & free-flowing farming chat was a big 

shame.  The organisers did a terrific job in the circumstances, but I have fingers 

crossed that some level of normality will be 

achieved by 2022. 

Covid is also wreaking havoc with my 

ability to perform research.  I have already 

had to cancel a few farm trips.  Even though 

they are obviously outside and for genuine 

work purposes, with the number of cases so 

high and vaccines now being rolled out, I don’t 

feel that I can justifiably risk travelling all over 

the country.  The big problem here is how it is 

affecting me visiting small scale dairy farmers, 

to work out the nooks and crannies of their 
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systems, and figure what I am 

going to implement in the dairy 

that I am intending on establish-

ing at the start of next year. 

As February begins, the 

last trees (3,000 willows) are 

due to arrive in order to plant up 

the final two belts of my agrofor-

estry.  I am going to be ecstatic 

to put this planting phase of the project to bed.  Hopefully this month can dry up 

somewhat after the washout of the last few, and perhaps I might start being able to 

contemplate some Spring field-work.  Wish me luck!  
 

Contact details: 

George Young 

07792 508 611 

George@FobbingFarms.co.uk 

@farminggeorge 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

mailto:George@FobbingFarms.co.uk
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Prayer Intentions : March 2021 
 1st  St David’s Day         For the people of Wales 

 2nd  St Chad              Our Pilgrim Journey. 

 3rd  Feria                The homeless 

 4th  Feria                For Fr David and our Benefice  

 5th  Feria                Those seeking asylum 

 6th  Feria                Medical services 

 7th  3rd Sunday Lent        The worldwide Church  

 8th  Bishop Edward King      All leaders of the Christian Faith  

 9th Feria                All involved with the foodbanks  

10th  Feria                For all who work in education 

11th  Feria                For all who suffer long term illness 

12th  Feria                Our Queen and her family 

13th  Feria                 The Shrine of our Lady at Walsingham 

14th  Mothering Sunday      All who mother 

15th  Feria                For peace and harmony in our world. 

16th  Feria                For all in the medical profession  

17th  St. Patrick            For the people of Ireland  

18th  St. Cyril              All who are mourning at this time 

19th  St .Joseph            For all who care for others  

20th  St. Cuthbert           The Iona Community 

21st  5th Sunday of Lent      Deeper Spirituality 

22nd  Feria                Those being trained for the priesthood  

23rd  Feria                 Strength in prayer  

24th   Oscar Romero         For all who are martyred  

25th  Annunciation           For all expectant mothers 

26th  Harriet Mansell         A greater readership of the Bible 

27th  Feria                Our Neighbouring communities 

28th  Palm Sunday          The Way of the Cross  

29th  Monday of Holy week     Our young people 

30th  Tuesday of Holy week    Suffering 

31st  Wednesday of Holy Week  Political Leaders 


